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SCIE OR MORE PERSONS KILLED BT 
TERRIFIC EXPLOSIONS OF NKPHTHLsuivons OF the roraima tell of

THE DESTRUCTION OF ST, PIERRE,
", » -

WILE ENDEAVOR IF POSSIBLE TO GET 
PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT FOR CANADA,

&I

Hundreds Badly Burned and Many Likely to Die—Happened 
in the Sheraden Yards of the Pan Handle—Frenzied Crowd 
of People Afire.

Premier Makes a Speech in Reply to Mr. Borden, Who Says 
Nothing New—Not Policy to Try to Force Canada’s Views 
on Britain. Captain Muggah Inhaled the Fire and Suffered Agony—Deso

lation Reigns 'at the Afflicted Place—Bodies Lie on jthe 
Streets—The Fearful Scenes Depicted by Eye-witnesses. Pittsburg, Pa., May 12—The Sheraden yards of the Pan Handle- 

the scene this evening of one of the most disastrous explotsioiïs and ftp 
tiffs sedtion for many years. A score of lives were lost and about 20C 
badly burned that, according to the judgment of physicians in attendance, 75 per

ioib ‘irere being

.was
office, but should these charges be formu
lated Mr. Mulock said he would consider 
the question of holding an investigation.

In reply to Mr. Gourl^y, Sir WJilfrid 
Laurier said there were no .negotiations 
between the Newfoundland government 
and the government} of Canada looking to 
the island entering confederation. There 
was no correspondence, either between the 
British government or any member of the 
British government and the Canadian 
government on the subject.

An aot to amend the statute with re
spect to the Halifax Industrial School 
and St. Patrick’s Home at Halifax, was 
read a third time.

Ottawa, May 12—(Special)—The fore
noon session of the house of commons 
was devoted to private bills. At the af
ternoon session an act to incorporate the 
Bishop of the Orthodox Russo-Greek 
Catholic church for North America and 
Aleutian Island was taken up in commit
tee.

in
ms so

cent, of them will die.
The cause was the explosion of a train of naphitiha cars wfi 

switched at the yards.
In the switching the rear car telescoped a car forward. The leaking napn- 

tha ignited from a switch light, causing an explosion, which threw the flames 50 
feet high. Much of the escaping nap tit u a ran through Corks Run to Bsçden Bor
ough, a distance of one and one-baif miles, and caused another explosion, blowing 
to atoms the Seymour hotel and the Collins house, on River road, and badly] 
(wrecking a frame building nearby, in which were 200 or more qports from Bitte- 
(burg and vicinity, betting on the races, base ball, etc. Few of the occupants es
caped injury. ; ^

The first car of naphtha exploded about 4.40 o’clock and the gpedtacle «oon 
attracted a large crowd. The second car exploded about 5 o’clock, but it; was 
6.15 when three more cars of the deadly rituff went up with a roar, that the work 
of destruction in reality began. A torrent of flame belched forth on eadh »de of 
the track, sweeping away the terrified spectators and sending a dhower of flame over

! The successive explosions had heated the air so that before the third explosion 
.many were rendered unconscious and were being carried away when the. torrent 
of flame swept over the excited crowd.

There Was an awful hush for a moment, then followed a scene of frenzy. Men 
and women, their clothing ablaze, their faces blistered and their h&ir burnang, ran 
wildly shrieking, only intent on escape from thalt awful furnace of flire. Some 
vent to frenzied appeals, to kill them and putt them out of their misery, and little 
children cried piteously as they were swept along by the tide of burning huertianity. 
All the Pititisbuig ambulances were immediately dispatched to the scene with phy
sicians. Many of those not seriously burned were removed to their homes in 
Sheraden, while others were sent to the Pittsburg hospital and the dead removed 
Ibo undertaking establishments.

The property loss will amount to at least $600,000.

i
'Sdied. It is doubtful if any of the six can 

recover.
An evidence of the swiftness of the on

slaught of fire is found in the fact that 
none of the victims was blinded, although 
the eyelids of most of them are nearly 
burned through. All those saved except 
the engineers of the Roraima, are poor 
sailors and Martinique negroes. No one 
know's how the passengers of the steam
ers perished, and it is impossible to get a 
full list of the vessels lost. The cable 
repair ship, Grappler, was lost with all on 
board, as was the French vessel Tamaya. 
There were 18 or 20 vessels in the road
stead at the time of the disaster. The 
British steamer RoddUm had anchored,but 
Captain Freeman, although horribly burn
ed, managed to keep on the bridge. 
Evetydoby on the Roddam’s deck was 
killed instantly but with the assistance 
of his third engineer and a fireman, who 
were wounded, he brought his vessel to 
St. Lucia. Many persons tried to reach 
the Roddam but in vain. The United 
Sjtates vice-consul at St. Pierre, Ameden 
Testait, reached the deck of the Roddam 
only to fall dead into the sea.

Davis and the Solent ware placed ait his 
disposal by the Barbados government.

The Solent brought to St. Pierre the 
colonial secretary, two dodtors, two mili
tary officers and Dr. W. E. Aughintbau^li, 
of Washington; a corporal and four hospi- 
ital orderlies, three trained nurses and a 
full field hospital outfit. The Barbados 
government also sent 700 barrels of pro
visions, a ton of ice and a full supply 
of medicine. These were useful, but the 
dead only needed quiet burial.

Fort De France, Island of Martinique.
May 12.—It now seems to be generally ad
mitted that about 30,000 persons lost their 
lives as a result of the outbreak of the 
Mont Pelee volcano at St. Pierre on 
Thursday last. Caretul investigation by 
competent government officials shows that 
the earlier reports of the Associated Press 
were accurate* The American consul at 
Guadeloupe, Louis H. Ayme, has reached 
the desolate spot where St. Pierre stood 
and confirms the awful story in all its 
essential features.

From an interview with Colonel Ayme, 
who is a trained newspaper man, a cor
respondent to£ the Associated Press learn
ed the following facts:

Thursday morning found the inhabitants 
of St. Pierre anxiously * looking towards 
the thick clouds shrouding the Mont 
Pelee crater. All day Wednesday horrid 
detonations had been heard. These had 
been echoed from St. Thomas, on the 
north, to Barbados on the south. During 
the night of Wednesday these had ceared mmn4taitt slde and 
and only fine ashes, Lke ram feU on St- *
Pierre. As this continued, the governor, * , „ - ,
M. Mouttet, who was the at Fort De 
France, tried to stop the panic which the CJ^ 
volcanic disturbance caused. He decTar- ■ -HSr gvans „j 
ed the danger would not increase, sent a ,
detachment of soldiers to prevent a gen- ,
eralexodus of the inhabitants aud later wheT’the fire earned* were going to

St„ Pierre some time afterward, with 10 we “ thfthip all Sbe aft and fought p^r^ulS ^tte ILding^of

They were all watching the rain of «ashes. ^MiLTmit ” ^"nasT. Prent^his wife and Jwo
when, with a frightful roar and terrific toldang 1 ^ + daughtel*, fure undoubtedly dead.
electric discharges a cyclone of fire, mud JTZJL, DFÀTH Wang ruin,6 Nor^' any trace been
and steam swept down from the crater CAPTAIN MUGGAH’S DEATH. found of James Japp, the British consul,
over the town and bay, destroying a fleet _ 4—^ Mr. Japp lad a large family at St. Pierre,
of vessels as anchor off the shore. There „• , , Q Last Saturday after 10 hours work, a
the stones stop. Twelvd survivors only He Had Inhaled HaWiet and jumped uvef. tain and a detail of soldiers found two 
are in the piiUtar, hospital at Fort De >-irTJ| u—ft -t(P* Lfce 3 WhiAfi Then- and a half million francs ($500,000) in the 
trance wlnle 30,000 corpees are strewn , Bank of Martinique. The vaults of the
about or buried in the rums of St. Pierre, uisappeareu. English bank at St. Pierre were found to
or else floating, gnawed by sharks, in the Ben. Benson, tibe carpenter of the intact and were not opened. The coast 
surrounding seas. Twenty-eight charred (Roraima, said: “I was on dock amid- near St. Pierre were destroyed
half dead human beings were brought ships wihen I heard an explosion. The gjmultaneously with that town. The en- 
here- Sixteen of them are already dead, captain ordered me to up anchor. I got |;re jgiand up to within a few miles of
and four others only are expected to re- to the windlass, but when the fire came Eort ;De France is covered with mud and

I went into the forecastle and got my asljes.
“duds.” When I came out I talked with Thousands of persons are flocking to 
Capââin Muggah, Mr. Saott, the first ofti- Fort De France. Unless relief is promptly
cer, and others. They had been ocn the 3ent famine is imminent, and there is
bridge. The captain was horribly burned, urgent need for the services of the Red 
He bad inhaled flames and wanted to Cross Society, 
jump into the sea. I wanted to make him 
take a life preserver. The captain, who 

undressed, jumped oveifboard and 
hung on to a line for a while. Then he 
disappeared.”

Gus. Linder, the quartermaster of the 
Steamer, who is horribly burned .and can 
scarcely talk, confirmed' this.

Mr. La Riviere strongly opposed the 
bill from the same standpoint as he had 
previously expressed himself. He also ob
jected to the. word Catholic being used in 
the bill. .

Mr. Belcourt pointed out that other 
denominations apart from the Roman 
Catholic used the word. Episcopalians 
did.

Mr. Oliver said that Mr. La Riviere was 
a member of the sub-committee that draft- 
all the amendments to the bill. He 
(Oliver) was willing to drop anything in 
the bill to which objection could be taken.

Mr. Demers objected to the bill on the 
grounds that it should be dealt with by 
♦he province. The dominion government, 
by legislating on the subject was infring
ing on provincial rights.

Mr. Haggart was of a somewhat similar 
opinion and Would like to hear from the 
minister of jtisffce on the question.

Mr. La Riviere spoke about underhand 
methods and Mr. Oliver wanted to know 
what he meant by such references.

■Mr. La Riviere did not want to men
tion. the matter, but since it was demand
ed of him he would say that not far from 
Edmonton there Was a church built by 
the Latin wing of the church which acknw- 
Bedged the Pope of Rome as its head, and 
three of the trustees receded to the other 
branch of the church w hich acknowledges 
.the Czar as its head and intend carrying 
the church property with them. It is to 
prevent this that lie opposed the ball.

Mr. Oliver admitted that there was a 
dispute between the parties mentioned. 
It was the lack of such a bill as the one 
before the house that caused this state of 
affairs.

Mr. Belcourt said that it was a matter 
of business and not religion. Parliament 
did not recognize the one body more 
than any other, lit was merely to allow 
the body to hold property. As for the 
matter to which Mr. La Riviere referred, 
it he case was. subjudioe. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
said that since 18Ï8 Canada had been 
granting incorporation to foreigners, but 
it Was not the British practice. He did 
not think that we should give incorpora
tion to a man living in San Francisco. 

Mr. Miulock—“Any set of foreigners can 
, get incorporation.” 1

Lo Mr. Fitzpatrick—‘‘You have been doing 
, it since 1878, but I think the bill should 

Ibe referred to a select committee where 
it could be carefully considered.

<■ Mr. Sifton said it was very remarkable 
Cu to observe the ingenuity of Mr. La 

s Riviere in opposing the bill. Mr. La 
j. Riviere was known in the west as an in- 

Cv. geniops man. But as to the part taken by 
1 the minister of justice it was only partly 

correct. If the house was giving 
Po poration to a party living in San Fran- 
lil cisco and holding no control over him it 
0 might be objected to but this was not 

• the case. Provision was made in the bill 
1)1 for service on the corporation in the 
ze i Northwest Territories. The courts had the 

tsaine jurisdiction as if the petitioner re- 
to„ sided in Calgary and Edmonton. He could 

Sc not see why anyone would take objection 
Stetsto the incorporation. It was wholly unfair 
ter0'*0 su'*>ject these people to any treatment 

1 ’, not accorded to others.
Mr. Tarte, replying to Mr. Fitzpatrick, 

said that the Pope was a foreigner, that 
' the head of the Jesuit Order was a for

eigner, and he did not see any objection 
to the bill on the ground taken by the 
minister of justice. He saw no difference 
from this bill than many others that 
passed the house. It was not a crime for 
any church outside the Roman Catholic 
to use the word catholic.

The bill was reported from the com
mittee and on the third reading Mr. La 
Riviere moved, seconded by Mr. Demers, 
the six month hoist.

The amendment was lost (by 34 for 71 
against, and the bill was 
time.

Mr. Mulock, in reply to Mr.| Emimerson, 
said the postmaster-general was not aware 
that the postmaster at Bathurst, Henry 
Bishop, allowed persons outside the em
ployes to use the office as a place of 
business, nor that it was kept closed from 
12 p. in. to 2 o’clock daily, nor that the 

absented himself from his

The fruit marks act from the senate 
was also read a third time.
Mr, Borden,

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Bor
den proceeded to quote from despatches 
and speeches of the Liberals in regard to 
the denunciation of the German treaties 
and showed that the result of the prefer
ence to Britain was that Canada was ex
cluded from the favored natioa treatment 
by the German empire. He also read the 
imperial correspondence in reagrd to the 
approaching colonial conference in Lon
don and touched upon the attitude of the 
government in respect to imperial defence, 
and then proceeded to take up the com
mercial question dealing with the British 
preference. He took the preferential tariff 
of 1897 and said that the premier went to 
Britain and made speeches there in which 
he said that; he did not desire any return 
for the preference, but did it as a free 
gift. When he returned to Canada Sir 
Wilfrid said that he did not ask a pre
ference in return from Britain because he 
knew he could not get it.

Mr. Borden said the premier qbould 
not have misled the people of the mother 
country, declaring that Canada did not 
want a preference because he was elected 
on the plea that he was to send com
missioners to Britain to obtain a prefer
ence.

The leader of the opposition went on 
tp show the position of the Conservatives 
in favor of obtaining a preference in the 
■British market. <Phe resolutions were 
voted 'down by the government, Jthe prin
cipal ground being that Bni tains would 

put a. tax on food stuffs. The Con
servative party did not believe that it 

impossible for British statesmen to 
put a tax on food stuffs/ Canada would 
be no worse off at any ?rate to make an 
attempt to obtain it. Another reason 
given By the government against the ob
taining of preference was that it could 

be obtained under protection, and 
if ever a mutual preference was given it 
would be under V policy of free tirade* 
Canada, it Was said, would not only have 
to gifre up protection but the customs 
tariff as well. What the opposition was 
now entitled to know was what was tho 
•policy of the government in regard to this 
matter. It was in the air for the past 
year that Britain was to impose a tax 
on food stuff», and he (Borden) wanted 
to know what steps the government had 
taken to exempt Canada from the tax. 
If the government did not take prompt 
action it did not do its duty. In con
clusion, he said that he intended moving 
a resolution jsebting forth his views iff 
amendment to supply, but he thought it 
better not to do anything that might be 
calculated to hamper the premier in his 
mission to London, and therefore he 
would only say that the opposition wiae 
prepared to accept a resolution in favor 
of a mutual preference which could be 
unanimously adopted by the house.
The Premier Replies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said there 
was nothing new in the si>ecch of the 
leader of the opposition, who was de
veloping considerable capacity as a scrap
book man, although not up to some of 
those who had preceded him. .The prem
ier, however, had no objection to the tone 
of the speech of the leader of the oppo
sition, although it was given somewhat 
late in the session. The burden of his 
remarks rested on tilie despatches from 
•the imperial government respecting the 
colonial conference, 
would b& composed of representatives of 
the imperial and colonial governments. 
In regard to the question of imperial de
fence, any of the representatives of the

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

Stories of Survivors.
The stories of the survivons added. to 

the awful details of tihe particularly; har
rowing account of the loss of tihe British 
steamer ’Roitmna., C. C. Evans, of Mont
real, and John G. Mortis, of New York, 
noiw.at tiie military hospital of For% De 
France, say tihe vesdà arrived at 8 o’clock. 
A eloud of fire, toppling and roaring, 
swept witST lightnings speed down the 

r the town and 
nearly sunk and

-rffL the horrid, fiery, 
nch enveloped it," 
Çr. Morris and I 
*e net very badly 
ills most of them.

FAMINE IMMINENT.
COMPLETE TIE-BP,GOVERBMENT OVERTHROWN,Reports from Various Sections of Mar

tinique-Urgent Need of the Red Cross

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE 
' THOUSAND MINERS OUT.

HAYTI THE LATEST TO PASS INTO REV
OLUTIONIST* CONTROL

l !■-:
Struggle of Anthracite Workers for More 

Wages and Shorter Hours Is On- 
Temporary Suspension is Likely to Be 

Made Permanent.

. That 
of still Contest Over Choice of a Successor to 

President, Who Resigned, Results in Con
flict With Arms, and the Government 
Loses-Victory Almost Bloodless.

r Philadeliplhia, May 12—Tihe mine work
ers in the anthracite coal regions of Penn
sylvania, to the number of 145,600, formal
ly began their struggle today far increased 

and shorter hours. Never in the

Cape Ha y tien, Hayti, May 12—Most 
alarming reports have readied here from 
Port Au Prince, the capital of this re
public. The supporters of several candi
dates for the presidency, in succession to 
President Sam (resigned) came into con
flict before congress today and j>ut an end 
to the election by that body which was 
to have taken place today. Shooting oc
curred in the streets of Port Au Prince. 
No further particulars have reached here.

This district is regarded as almost cer
tain to take up arms tomorrow. The 
forces from here will be led by General 
Nord, the government delegate, and will 
support General Firm in’s candidacy. All 
the northern and northeastern depart
ments as well as other parts of .the coun
try are dn favor of Finmin.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, May 12—The 
Street fighting ,which lasted about an hour 
resulted in a triumph for the opponents 
of the government. The troops at the. 
arsenal surrendered without resistance,

, and the government passëd into the hands 
of the revolutionists. Only two men were 
killed and three wounded.

A provisional government has been 
established under tihe presidency of Bois- 
rond Canale, a former chief magistrate of 
Hayti. He says all the towns of the re
public are in a state of revolution.

Port Au Prince is no-w quiet, but fur
ther fighting is expected this evening.

Boisrond Canale was elected president 
of Hayti July 19,' 1876. A revolution 
agannst him broke out in 1879 and he re
signed about July 17 of that year. He 

succeeded by General SaloiAon.

never

was
wages
hisltory of hard coal mining has a tie up 
been so complete, not one of the 357 Col
lieries being in operation. There is everf, 
indication for tihe belief that tihe suspen
sion will be made permanent by the 
miners’ general convention at Hazleton 
Wednesday.

The coal companies in various parte of 
the regions have already made prepar
ations for a siege.

Presaflent MliitcheB expressed himself 
well satisfied with tihe way the men re
sponded to tihe call for suspension of work.

f».
cover.
Sharks Fighting for Bodies.

The Associated Press steamer chartered 
in Gaudeloupe, reached Martinique at 6 30 
Sunday morning. The lofty 'hilled island 
was hidden behind a huge veil of leaden 
colored haze- Enormous quantities of the 
wreckage of large and small ships and 
houses were met with. Huge trees and 
often floating bodies, with flocks of sea 
gulls soaring above and hideous sharks 
fighting about them, were floating here 
and there. From behind the volcanic veil 
came blasts of hot wind mingled' with 
others, ice cold.

never

FROM ST. VINCENT.
■ ■ -,

St

Volcino in Eruption Since Wednesday— 
Deaths Number 500.

The French cable line, via Europe, is 
now thè only means Of telegraphic com* 
muni cation with the outside world.

The British royal miail dteamer Solent 
brought awful news from the British 
Island of St. Vince nit. May 8 arid 9 a 
volcano there, the Soufrière, broke into 
violent eruption. ' Mud, asfres, stones and 
fire were hurled into the town of Kings
ton, the capital of the island, and over 
•the country. ’ From ' the meagre reports 
obtainable here it is known that 500 
deaths bad occurred in St. Vincent tip to 

davLnight, and that the volcano there 
s irai active at that time.

The volcanic detonations were distinctly 
heard in Barbados, 100 miles away, and 
the fall of ashes there was so heavy that 
it resulted in intense darkness for several 
hours during the afternoon.

The terrible ' explosion which occurred 
on board the Quebec line steamer Roraiuia 
prdbably resulted from kerosene.

The central and southern parts of St. 
Pierre are still burning. Every family on 
the island is mourning the loss of rela
tives or friends.

Mount Pelee is still in eruption.
Roseau, Island of Dominica, B. W. I., 

Sunday, May 11—The Soufrière volcano 
the Island of St. Vincent has been in 

full eruption since Wednesday larit. Sev
eral plantations have been destroyed. 
Earthquakes and loud reports aecounpajm- 
ed the eruption and stones and ashes fell 
at the capital, Kingston. Many persons 

wounded and the bodies of 500 dead

mcor-

TROOPSHIP CUT LEAVE 
HALIFAX TILL SATURDAY.

The Captain a Brave Man.
Francisoo Angelo, who speaks poor Eng

lish, vividely described the onrush of the 
fire. He says the captain was a very 
brave man, too brave tb die burned up. 
•Angedo further asserted that the storm 
of fire lasted not more than five minutes.

Joseph Beokles, a seaman, 50 years of 
ege, is so frightfully burned that he can-, 
not live. He said in weak tones that he 
was the last man to lee the captain. 1 he 
Captain was then trying to reach a float
ing mattress. *

Other men of the Itoraima Who were 
rescaled are Salvador Aiello and Joseph 
Susino. .

Frantic to Get Away.
At Le Prêcheur, five miles north of St. 

Pierre, canoes with men and women, fran
tic to get away, begged for a passage on 
the steamer.

The whole north end of the island was 
covered with a silver gray coating of 
ashes resembling dirty snow. Furious 
blasts of fire, ashes and mud swept over 
the vessels, but, finally St. Pierre 
reached.

Coming of More Horses Detains the 
Winifredian — The Corinthian in 
from Liverpool.

Sc
d-

Friwas
■was Halifax, May 12-(Special)—1The fitting 

K>f the troopship Winifredian has about 
been completed and all arrangements were 
being made to have her sail sharp on 
time Thursday. The first inspection ot 
accommodations was fixed for today, and

ST. PIERRE DESOLATION.
Wave of Hre Bigger Than Smoke Cloud.

From the Italian ship Teresa Lovici, 
several men were saved, bult they are jn 
a frightful state, except Jean Lou'is Ind
ent, of St. Pierre. Although on deck and 
uniptioteatied, he was little burned. Prud 
ent -says there was first an awful noise of 
expQosioo and then, right away, a cyclone 
of smoke and fire, but such Was tihe awful 
ipodsonous, choking nature of the smoke 
that it burned worse than the fire. When 
dt struck people they fell dead. The 
cyclone of gas tore the masts out of ships, 
blew others up and sunk some of tihem. 
Soon afterwards came a wave of fire big
ger than the smoke cloud.

‘•That cloud,” continued Prudent, “was 
bigger, it seemed, than the mountain.

‘•The fire burned the city everywhere 
at once. Near me I saw only dead men; 
but on shore, I saw me.i and women 
rushing back and forth amid the flames 
for an lipur. They would^not run long. 
Then came that choking ,ihoke and they 
would drop like dead flies. The explosion, 
smoke and fire all caime and went in three 
minutes; but the city burned for three 
hours. Then every house was finished and 
nothing alive was left. Some men from 
-the sinking ships got to the shore but 
they were burned up there.

“At no time were there any earth
quakes, but big stones were rained down 
and fire fell like rain for a long time.”

In the hospital were several persons 
saved from Caibet village, four miles from

The Destroyed City Visited—Awful Odor of 
Burning Bodies-Evidences Point to Suf
focation of the People.

The city of St. Pierre stretched nearly 
two miles long along the water front and 
half a mile back to a cliff at the base of 
the volcano- The ruins were still burn
ing in many places and frightful odors of 
burned flesh. filled' the air. With great 
difficulty a landing was effected. Not one 
house was left intact. Everywhere were 
viscid Leaps of mud, of brighter ashes or 
piles of volcanic stones. The streets could 
hardly be traced* Here and there amid 
the ruins were heaps of corpses. Almost 
all the faces were downward- In one 
corner 22 men, women and children 
were mingled in one awful mass, arms and' 
logs protruding as the hapless beings fell 
in the last struggle of death’s agony. 
Through the middle of the old Place Bertin, 
ran a tiny stream, the remains of the river 
Goyave. Great trees, with roots upward 
and scorched by fire, were strewn in every 
direction. Huge blocks and still hot stones 
were -scattered about- From under one 
large stone the arm of a white woman 
protruded. Most notable was the utter 
silence and the awful, overpqywering stench 
from the thousands of dead-

Careful inspection showed that the fiery 
stream, which so completely destroyed St- 
lberre, must have been composed of pois
onous gases, which instantly suffocated 
everyone who inhaled them, and of other 
gases burning furiously, for nearly all the 
victims had their hands covering tlieiv 
mouths or in some other attitude, showing 
that they had sought relief from suffoca
tion. All the bodies were carbonized or 
roasted.

A. G. Auëten. manager of tihe Colonial 
Bank of Barbados, landed at St. Pierre 
witli a party from the British royal mail 
steamer Solent. He found the bank clock 
stopped at some minutes before 8 o’clock. 
A horse and buggy and a policeman were 
in a dead group at tihe door.

At the request of S. A. McAllister, the
.United Slfl-tea at totiad^ (japt-am

i was
/ final inspection with troops and horses on 

iboard for noon Thursday, bat word ha* 
■been received from Ottawa that the ship 
is to take 200 extra horses, which are to 
ibe sent here this week. Accordingly, ad
ditional stables will have to be built and 
more feed taken than originally intended. 
It was announced this morning that the 
ship will not sail until Saturday, the 
hours of embarkation, inspection and sail
ing to be the same as fixed for Thursday.

The Allan liner Corinthian, the third 
transport, arrived from Liverpool thi» 
evening. She is all fitted and has store* 
for 500 men and fittings for a Eke num
ber of horses, but will not likely get away 
for 10 days.

The building laborers’ strike is still 
Last week, non-iimon men were secured 
to work on a couple of coBÉraeta, but 
they did not remâfin. BHk3dhyer» and1 
masons are uinaible to worfc without tihe 
laborers, so buüdmg matter» are pretty 
near

DRAMATIC SCENE IN
read a third

That conference
Queen Regent Signs Decree for 

Ceremonial of Oath Taking by 
King Alfonso.

on

postmaster
Madrnd, May 12.—The brilliant weathef 

encouraged the crowds to pour out into 
the streets and every thoroughfare wjs 
filled with merrymakers.The appearance 
of the streets was in strong contrast to 
tin- scene which was being enacted wrrHn 
the palace.Here the festivity give place 
to a drama. The queen regent of .Spain 
was sorrowfully taking leave of her min
isters and practically relinquishing to her 
son the charge she has fulfilled for sixteen 
and half years.

After signing the decree fixing the cere
monial of taking the oath for May 17, the 
queen regent announced her desire to 
modify this ceremonial. Her majesty said 
that on May 17 her governmental func
tions would cease and that she would 
then become simply the queen regent, 
zealous for the welfare of her children, 
but standing absolutely aside from public 
affairs. Therefore she explained she de
sired to go to the chamber accompanied 
solely .by her daughter, as widow of the 
late monarch, without any ostentation and 
receiving only the honors due her personal 
rank.

Premier Sagasta replied that the minis
ters were unable to accede, because until 
the king took the oath, she was still the 
regent and ought to accompany her son 
until the last moment.

The queen regent yielded and agreed to 
accompany. 1 he Ling to the steps of the 
-ttotie*

were 
are unburied.

Barbados, 96 miles off. was in total 
darkness for a time. Pebbles and gritty 
suib^ance have fallen there.

Large crowds with refugees are arriv
ing at Doan in ka, and their occupants are 
most hospitably received.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., May 12—After 
noon—-'Nothing exceptional has occurred 
at Dominica since last night. The atmo
sphère is now fine and reassuring.

Refugees from St. Vincent continue to 
arrive at Dominica, each repeating a 
pitable tale of hardship and sufferings.

The United States steamer Potomac 
passed Dominica today.

A few refugees from Martinique have 
arrived at Dominica in a sloop.

The French cable ship Pouyer Quertier 
is trying to repair the cable. It is report
ed that she finds it sunk in 1,200 metres 
of water where, formerly, it was only 300 
metres below the surface.

No now's has been received today from 
St. Vincent or Martinique.

HON. A, F. RANDOLPH’S
CONDITION.RESIDENCE AIO 

CONTENTS DESTROYED. No Material Change Tuesday--Conscious 
and Holding His Own Fairly Well.|

Fire Consumes George Làbellê’s 
House at Balmoral, Restigouche— 
Child Saved With Difficulty*

at a atandatiltiFredericton, May 12—(Special)—There 
is no material change*jti the condition of 
Hon. A. F. Randolph this evening. He 
has taken no nouribfliment since Saturday, 
'but appears to be holding his own fairly 
well. He still retains consciousness and 
appears able to recognize the members 
of his family. It is feared that he cannot 
live much longer.

A telephone message Tuesday morn
ing was that Hon. Mr. Randolph's con
dition was unchanged.

r
OOMINIONMCHIVISr.

Reported Superannuation — O’Grady-Haly 
Praises Maritime Province Soldiers.

Daltiousie, N. B., May 12.—(Special)—
While George G. Lebelle, fanner of Bal
moral, was in town Saturday, his resi
dence, with all its contents, was burned 
to the ground. His wife and children 

in the barn when they noticed the

Ottawa, May 12—(Spécial).—-A reports 
is current that Douglas Brymner, the 
dominion archivist, has been éuperanlt» 
ated. It is said to ibe premature but there 
is little doubt that (before long it will take 
place.

Major-General O’Grady-Haly has return
ed from Halifax. He says the men who 
wenit to South Africa from the maritime 
provinces were of the best physique- He 
will say farewell on June 14 to the de
partment at Ottawa.

The department of agriculture has re
ceived an order for 1,000 tone of floor foÿ 
South Africa. It will be forwarded fro of 
ti.ti Jvtm IN, B,2

St. Pierre.

VILLAGE OF IRRINF.were
house on fire* A young girl ran up stii:rs 
to save some clothing. Her hair took tire 
and she saved -hersejf with difficulty-

Another Place Destroyed-Boiling Hot Sea 
Invaded the Land.

The village of Irvine, south of St. Pierre, 
was almost entirely burned and nearly all 
the inhabitants were killed. One of the 
survivors, who will die, sa4\s the sea, 
boiling hot. invaded the land. Six women, 
whose bodies are one solid burn, are 
writhing in another ward of the hospital. 
Ten women, severely burned, from Irrine, 
were hlvu^uL. iu iltid &U£ 61 ihctu küYJ

Relief Measures.
Washington. May 12—€a.pta'in Yates 

Stirling, coonmundarit of the naval sta
tion at San Juan (l*. R.) has notified the 

deparlnnent that the dottier Stirling

Mormons at Boston Plan Work.
Boston, May 12 —What the leader term

ed a "priesthood conference” was held to
day at the Boston headquarters of the 
Latter Day Saints to plan out the best 
course of action for- the coining 
Elder Cummings, of Utah ; President Mr- 
Quarrie and Elder S. M. Wolf of Canada 
spoke, ^___

Newfoundland Reservists Return.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 12—The colonial

reservists, composed of 50 youngnavy
fishermen, who volunteered for six months’ 
drill on the British cruiser CTiarybdis n 
Wort Indian waters during the past win
ter, have returned here and been dis-

navy
is being loaded there with voluntary con
tributions of supplies and will leave for 
Martinique as soon as possible.

summer.

beaded,____ .
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